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Statentwut of Questiona InvoNksd 

MI Poluta Oontalned in &i da and Record Appendica 
e£ °tilar befendanta, 

Zrrora of Trio.] Judge. fluppreasion of Perttnant Zv1.-
dance beton the Jury Including Group Di  "01101)  
Desert EA," 1.95i-1956. 

ni. Sado Principia of Mentido, Tnithful Condüct ir, 
Botlx Baldo itewearch and Jurleprudenee. 

1. Battle for Truthful Provedor" 

2. Jury reudered verdict uninfoffned. 

3. There are ?to authorities on nele knowl,s•dge, that 
is, "Knowledge nf the FOure." 

4. Government most not inteffere with baFic re-
Beareh. 

5. Seientifie iiterature must not be ever impounded 
or burned in U. 8. A. as it. uvas under &abri and 

6. Non-appearanee of the Discoverer of the IMe 
Energy 	0ourt in Civil Complaint 1056 uvas 
iriatter of principie and oelf-defense againet crimes 
perpetrated by the complainant-aecuser npon the 
Court and the Discoverer. 

7. Bow,a fide scientist,s imã not be dragged finto 
Court to be harassed te death by competitive com-
rnercial or political interests. 

S. Disclosure of scientifw information, eepecially if 
seeret, mnst not be forced by Cafua action or by 
ndministrative invasion of property and recorde. 
There are peaceful ways via conferences and 
agreement. 

9. New, knowledge, not as yet ou statute books, re-
quires nem afirninisirative laws. 
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10. Judicial errors must be realized and corrected. 
They must not i,e perpetuated. 

IV. The Legal Case before the Oourt is wrrnom 
PRECEDEM'. 

1. Discovery is without precedent. 

2. The methods used to obtain information were 
without precedent. 

3. The word spy," as used in lhe eross-examina-
tions and examinations of witneases by Wilheim 
Reich is without precedent. 

4. Use and abuse of "orgastie poteney" problems, 
i.e., problems of people's 'ove life for espionaste 
pnrposes are without precedent. 

5. American Security System defeats itself, miesing 
the real enerny, The ranemy of Man. 

Stateintnt of the Case 

The nature of the proeeeding and chronoiogy are being 
set forth in the briefs of The Wilheim Reich Foundation 
and of Michael Silvert, M. D., and may there be referred to. 

introductory Note 

I have emphasized the lack of precedent of my basic 
discovery. This, however, in no way reduzes my gratitude 
to ali those men of knowledge to whose labore, triais and 
errors l owe co much for what I have learned from them. 
The unprecedented nature of the principie of machines 
fiying heavier than air in no way reduces the preceding 
principie of locomotion. By the same token, the unpre-
cedented nature of the orgonomic potential in no way re-
duces the preceding meehanistic principie of meehanical 
potential from high to low.  
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CROSSROADS AHEAD 

PART i—APPEAL TO FAIRNESS 

A. General Technical Grounds of Appeal and 
Argu mete 

The judgment against the Discoverer of the Life 
Energy of May 7th, 1956, was obtained under legal con-
ditions and social circumstances which are without prece-
dont in the hictory of jurisprudente. These extraordinary 
conditions and circumstancee blocked the defendants tech-
nically in clarifying fully the issue before the jury. The 
jury rendered its verdiet uninformed. Had the fali fac-
tual evidence involved in the case been presented, the ver-
diet wouid have been "not guilty." However, this evidence 
was submerges' in and bloeked by top secret involvernents 
of the basic research work of Wilheirn Reich, M. D., the Dis-
coverer of the primordial, massfree eusrnic energy (also 
Life Energy). 

judgment and consequent sentence arrived at under 
such shrouded evidential ci-cumstanees, substantially con-
cealed from the view of Jury and Judge alike, cannot be 
coneidered teehnicelly correet. 

The appeal is therefore submitted to review the case, 
to rescind the judgment and to recommend legal-technical 
means to hring this pertinent and material evidence fully 
into the opera. This is required tu do justice in Chia ex-
traordinary case. 

Basic. Technical Errors: 

1. No legal precedent. 

2. Evidente for defense submerged in secrecy, kept 
from view to the Jury and the acting Judge. 

3. The fact that the trial court did not permit testi-
mony as to the motives, the "why" in this case is 
ara error by the trial court and constitutes a legal 
basis for reversing the decision of the trial court. 
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B. General Purpose of Appeal 

This is an appeal to rescind judgment in an extraordi-
siary case, without precedent in the armais of jurispru-
dence, nnprecedented in raet and in Law. Never bafore 
has mankind faoed a situation anel: as nnderlies this 
case. On November 4th, 1955, ixiformation appeared in 
"0.111.7.0. Orbit": 

'The Base for Interpla.netary 'Wez' 
Space War Posaible ia Mezikrthur Rint 

"Supporting CRIFO's beliefs are the timely and 
sobering words voiced by General Douglas MacArthur, 
before visiting Mayer of Naples, Achille Lauro ou 
October 7, 1955 at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York. 
The Mayor revealed the General's statements to the 
New York Times as follows: "1  • • He thinks that an-
other war would be double suicide and that there ia 
enough senas ou both sidee of the Tron Curtain to 
avoid it * • • He believes that hecause of the develop- 
mesas of seience 	countries 	wili have to 
imite to survive and to make a cotionou frosst agaínst 
att,wk by peopte frovs otbor planeta • • 	The Mayor 
added that in the Generars opinion the politica of the 
future will be cosmic or interplanetary." 

Substantial naattera of a top secret natnre, without 
precedent in fsct and law were involved in the legal con-
flict before the court: 

(A) The °razoa Experiment (Boja* January 6, 1861, 
atill runahog) 

Never before lias the atmospheric energy of this planet 
been irritated by nuclear energy as in Oranur : Minimal 
amounta of NR • irritate great ooncentrationa of atines- 

* Nuclear Radiation  
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pherie OR • energy. (In the atomic explosion, tremendous 
amounta of NB energy irritate unconcentrated atmospheric 
energy, unknown to classical science except as "Statlo.") 
("The Oranur Experlment" is lieted in the injunction 
among the booka to be destroyed.) 

(8) The Probiem of Invadem from (*lotar Spor.o 

Never before in the scientilic developwent of mankind 
hae the intrusion of visitors from outer space into the 
earth's atmosphere posed ench basically unformnlated 
problema for natural acience. Never before has rontine 
technology been as unprepared as in 1951 to cope with 
anoh problema. And nevar before hae a case been tried 
by a jnry with the exclusion of such facts whieh deternained 
the conduct of the defendants ali throngh the injunction. 

(C) The intaseeatiea of Ornmr and Space Prahlom 

Never before in the history of man's developraent have 
two such revolutionary, independent events merged into 
one perfect integration. The Diacoverer of the Coarnic 
Energy was nntil 1953 totally unaware of the grave bear-
ing his researches had on the invasion from outer space. 

Never before has human society been as tmprepared 
to meet suai grave problema; never have the peoples of 
the earth been as unprepared emotionally to accept the 
challenge of both the invasion from outer space and the 
correaponding disoovery of the Coamic Energy naed in 
the motions of those space ehips. The criticai economia, 
social, political, legisiative problema, too, involved hera 
are without precedent in the history of man. 

Technical defecta of the procederes ruled the pre-trial 
and frigi events. Secreey was imposed on the bulk of 
crucial, pertinent evidence, beyond control or view of either 
conrt, prosecution or accused. These detecte were tech-
nically rooted in the foilowing unprecedented circum-
atances: 

* Orgone 
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1. ITNPREOEDENTED Factual Substance of the Legal 
Caso: The Discovery of the Primordial Comi° 
Enorgy. This Energy oneys heretofore unknown, 
so-collied Functional (neither mechanioal nor meta-
ph,ysical) Lavas of Nature. 

2. sisaitzeY Which Engnifed the Social Position of the 
Accused: INVOLVEMENT DF` TOP SIAR= GOV-
ZRIWNT WORK. 

3. IGNOliJkNOE on the Part of the Accusers of the 
lapa, NatrEr3, Secret Involvemento of the Oase, 

4 ?ACTUAL SUBSTANCE 01 THE CASE LAY OTTT-
SIDE THE FIELD of Opers.timut of Proeecution 
Well as Court, RIDDEN from Tbeir View in the 
Vory Oonditions of Any Bind of New Eutityledge. 

5. CONSEQUENOES of this ?actual Legal rionRtella-
dou. 

a. RkSTRIOVI,D TILE litOVIMENTS of the Defend-
sate in P'resenting Their Case Pidly. 

b. roaczn TUEM to Act 	Slanuer Which They 
Would. Not Have Adopted Rad the Fatttual Sob-
Mance of the Case Nove Rem Shrouded in Secreoy 
Conipelled by Planetary Security and Related Top 
Secret Governe nt Work. 

e. RESTRIOTED VISION ar the rourt aa Well as 
the Prosecution in Indging the Case in the Full 
Light of Ali Facts Involved, 

d. TEMPTZD the Accuser to Use Uulawfui Pro-
cedures and Techniques in Order to Maintain 
Confused. Legal PO6.11,1011, Incoraprehensible Un- 
lesa Sem In the 'Light of the Midden Facts, Which 
Induced the Monsen to Act *Ynlawfully. 
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A judgment and sentence which greve from such an 
extraordinary social and legal situation and was based 
nn exclusion of materially relevant evidence eanuot pos-
sibly have been in accordauee with the saered principie 
that justice lie done. The discoverer and associates would 
have been freed hacl all the relevara facts involved been 
known to hoth the Jury and the Oourt. In this unprece-
dented case, the "Wby" was crucial, just as the "Motive" 
in a case of murder. Aiui atternpted murder was trnly, 
in a certain senso, involved. 

Summary of the Milietz of the Trial and the 
Judgment 

1. Socially No Precedera 

The legal situation of.the case befere the court is with-
out precedent because the discovery of the Life Energy 
as a ruim. e! Knowledge of the Future is without prece-
dent This laek of preeedent both seientifically and legaily 
immediately involves Jack of authority on tais future knowl-
edge, lack of preeedents to formulate the neeessary New 
Ume and to administer the New Knowledge. 

It was never denied by the discoverer that laws to ád-
rninister lis discovery were needed. It was oniy 
that in a case without precedent the appropriate factual 
and legal experience is available to formulate, legislate 
and execute in proper proeedure the mies which would 
fit the unprecedented factual knowledge and its goda! com-
sequences. From this, and only from this situation, the 
accused derived their legal positiva maintained ali through 
the pre-trial and trial proceedings, namely: Neither So-
cial Administration mor Courts interpreting statutory laws 
have or cara have jurisdiction on things unknown and scien-
tifie opinions as yet unfornted, uneertain and Pad of pos-
s'ible error. The jurisdiction of conrt and government on 
estahlished knowledge within known technignes was never 
denied. 
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The case was thus beyond the seope and vigiou of 
social experience. This fact entangled the case in contra-
dictions between what everyone coneerned elearly knew 
to be true and what he did; he was bound up in his 
routine procedural activities which were fitted to take MITO 

of known functions, but were unfltted to this unprecedented 
situation. To illuetrate, imagine an automobile driver who 
is suddenly being challenged to fly a jet plane of which 
he knows nothing. Our jet engineers would jnstly refuse 
the automobile authority to gcvern their activities. If any 
contempt of court eould be construed from thie situation, 
it u;oulci rest in the circumstanees and not is the intentio-ns 
of the accused, certainly not in "contempt" toward the 
court of justice. The attitude of the accused toward the 
oourt was always respectful and cooperative. 

The court may have interpreted the non-appearanee 
of the Diseoverer in court to defend bimself againet the 
origina! complaint (1058) and. bis non-compliance with 
the resulting default injunetion as an expression of fac-
tual eontempt of the court's capability or even integrity 
to pare judgment ou the issue involved. If such was, most 
regrettably, the impression received by the eourt, it should 
be instantly elarified. 

The intentions of the diseoverer in non-appearance had 
nothing whatever to do with such eontemptuous attitude 
toward the ability of the court to pese logical, just judg-
ment per se. It was solely coscerned with the dijflculty in 
meeting 	unprecedented legal situation, with crucial 
facts shrouded in top secrecy, and involvement of basically 
new knowledge; of the intereste of the nation's leaders in 
secrecy ou the subject; of the conspiratorial background of 
the attack upon the discovery ; of the c-omplicated and 
m*nifold oommercial and political intereste involved in 
this arsault, and finally the unpreparedness of the dis-
coverer to respond fully, truthfully and forcefully, to the 
assault within the given 20 days. (For further points in 
question, reference is mede to the exposition "The Enemy 
of Man.") 
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There is also no precedent in legal history to the effeet 
that a baeie diecovety in natural scienee should, at the 
same time and most effeetIvely to boot, involve such fear-
ful emotions in man, fear of and rage toward being threat-
ened in his deep, onotional constitution. The total proh-
leru of huntan irrationality Entotional Plague") In all 
its social, judicial and political unheard-of aspects could 
not possibly be dragged into a legal dispute on the validity 
of a new technical doai" the Orgone Energy Aceumulator. 
An administrative agency, suei' as the FDA, dealing with 
foode, coemeties and drugs, arrogated to itself the right 
to make decieions oti the validity of Baste Knowledge of 
the Future, a fearful ehallenge to the heet miada ia the 
history of Mankind. This agency investigated and prose-
cuted throngh one representativo in one porton. It used 
usiawful methode of mierepresentation to the court of new 
facts and then it accused,  the victiro of its own eontempt 
of oourt of which the accuser had mede himeelf guilty 
in an °balou =miner. Neither Complainant nor District 
Attorney had, as can be easily shovrn, read the literature 
they had iinpounded as "labeling" of an allegediy fraudu-
lent de ;-ice. 

It may with fuil justifieation be attrlbuted to a com-
hination of thoee faetore regarding the newness of the 
substance and lack of precedera of the legal situation that 
heretofore na defease connsel could be formei who, within 
the given framework of legal proeedure, was able or will-
ing to present to the cot rt what in private diseussinn was 
freely admitted as true and valid: namely, the lack of legal 
precede/st, the odd emotionol *ature of lhe conspiracy, and 
the extraordisary national security situation. 
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2. Legal Situation Without Precedem 

May I illustrate the unpreeeden.ted legal oircnmstanee 
with known ones. 

We suppose, that no one lias heard anything about a 
Costeie Energy Motor, as it will be meei iu epace travei; 
but everyone knows the mechanical principie of "thrust" 
as nsed in jet propulsion. 

Lei na uow return to the time years ago when no one, 
exeept those working ou jet thrnst engines, know anything 
about this type of raotion, then new, too. 

Let us further imagine that are adniinistrative agency 
of the government, organized originally to administer 
steam engines, werc, render pressure of the ateara engine 
industry, to declare that thrust meehanies is a fraud, that 
"it does not exist." Imagine furthermore that this atem 
ensine administration would pttt in a complaint in eourt 
againat the thrnst engineera, eiaiming "fraud." The 
court lias never heard of the principie of "thrust." The 
conrt wouid tberefore know nothing abont it. There are 
no statutory laws on the books to tell abont the legal situa-
tion of thrust engines ao yet embryonic, nnteeted knowl- 
edge. The complainant, the steam engine administrator, 
haja saceeeded in akillfully naing the slander that lias been 
spread abont the thrust engineers by the coarpeting SUMIU 
engine raanufaeturers. The thrust engineers realize that 
their case has no chance in court, siava their machinee are 
unlmown and without precedent, in addition to the bad 
reputation which was pinned upon them by those who felt 
threatened in their manufacture of steam engines by the 
new discovery. The acouser had resorted to anriwza BY 
PEOrf, The acting judie was, without tia knuwiedge 
or inteut, to ant as the executioner. Everybody knew it. 
No orne &Ltd a sane, true word nor moved a fingiu-. 

Withont doubt, ire their grave predioaraent, the thrust 
engineers would then, first of ali, resort to basic principies 
of natural soience which elearly show that there can be  
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*o juriediction o* new knowledge and devices stemining 
from such neto knowledge if there is no legal proeedent for 
their judgment. They would sead in a "Response" chnl-
leriging the jurisdiction ou new knowledge by Courta of 
Lave. 

The court, uninformed and in addition arbitrariko mis-
led by the eunuing complainant into believing the misrep-
resented facts, would not consider anel "Response" ou the 
part of the thrust engineera. The court would then pro-
oeod to berne a "permanent injunction," a "default de-
orce." The complainant, who had ndeled the coart, was 
taken seriously as a bons fide government administrator 
of steam engines, and not as a true repreaentative of steam 
engine manufaoturing interesta. 

From now ou, duo to this initial teehnical error, the 
rest follows logically with the irrational stnbbornneas 
which is charaeteristie of illogical procedure. 

In addition, thrnst engine research has been elassified 
by another government agency as top aecret, a taci which 
is probably known to the complainant, but he fails to com-
nennieate it to the court. 

The case of the noiseicss, Coeraie Energy Motor En-
gines" is in exaetly the same position as presented here 
with respeet to thrust engines of some time ago. How-
over, there is one important differenoe: The reabri of the 
future cosmie technology is so much vaster then that of 
mechaniosi thrnst in the earth 'e atraosphere. The only 
way lett to the engineers in auch a predicament is non-
appearanee in court, risking injunction, and working 
toward truthful elaboration of the factual and legal cir. 
~tareies at haxid. 

The auestiota, "'Pay" the engineers did not appear 
court is cruciai and pertinent to the special case. The in-
junction did not. comer* a routine case of fratidulent pro-
duction to deceive the ?Mije. It was, on the contrary, the 

*Affidavits rcgarding this motor functiou were signed and nota-
rized by the 'ater prosecuting attorney, Peter MiIls. See Appendix 
bclow. 
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moet crucial discovery ever made in natural soience by an 
acknowledged, widely-known scientiat and physician, ar-
bitrarily mierepresented to the court as a que,* and frau-
dulent crook. Therefore, the injunction by default is with. 
out precedent and the "why" of the default was material 
to the ~erice of the case. 

The "Why" was completei),  euppreesed at the trial of 
the present case. The jndgment which followed from this 
auppreesion of the "Why" must necessarily be technically 
incorrect. It will be shown tater that the " Why" is of 
crucial natnre i i this case, sinee aceording to the evidente 
with regara to motivation, "nstirrier by proxy" is involved 
and the "Why" becomes just as important as in the search 
for motivation in the cases of true morder. (See "Reol 
Thread of A Conspiracy" "—to kill • • • the diacovery 
of Conluie Ch.gone tifo Energy and its Discoverer, 

Reich, M. D. In the USA." Record Appendix, Vol 1.) 
The kwk of precedent in the factual substance of the 

case imprinted sia characteristics o% nearly every 
aspeet of lhe legal procedurs. 

There is as yet no lato to be found on the stottde books 
which would apply to the adnaialstration of and juriediction 
on a rei dial, bbesifree Comia L'aergy. flor are there 
statutory laws, voted on by Congress, ou a creative life-
producing and life-roaintaining energy: Orgoese Energy or 
Rife Energy. It wsa pointed out by Jnage Sweeney, that 
the injnnction arder against orgonomy waa nn statutory, 
i.e., no Congressional law. Tt was issaed by a Federal 
Judge. It may he added hera : trpon misrepreseutation of 
facts by a lawyer, eilegedly representing the 11 S. Govern-
ment, who probably is elmo the originator of the te.lt of 
the injunction, With no law to be found on the etatute 
hooka, no lavryer Gould logieally be found who was able 
to handlo the case in the strietly legal ume. Every one 
among the half dome lawyers vi Inlown ability and good 
reputation &useis to represeet the case was heipless in 
comprebending wbat went on. Eu& one of there adrnitted  
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that a "conspirocy" suas afoot, but nove aeted in acoord-
ance with this convietion ia open court. Confusion due to 
discrepancies between statutes on hand and case at kand 
was felt everywhere. It is the purpose of this appeal to 
lift the fog, to elarify issues, to open Lhe case to full in-
epection. Firet of ali: Lato officers are dias( bound to know 
exactly what kind of aet ar matter they enjoin. 

The laek of precedent as weli as of statutory formula-
tion of the substance of the case before the court was ale° 
reftected in illogical eontradictions as they appeared in 
coart hearings. 

3. SIENTIFICALLY Witheut Precedem 

Science, where it deals with new knowledge, must 1w 
equipped to handle unprepedented events. Ti his is the case, 
too, in the dispute bafore the court. 

The legal dispute deals factudly with a planetary emer-
gency, the so-oalled DOR Iraergeney.' Such an emergency 

tmknown in roatine ecience and routine technology. It is 
asso unknown legally in the administrative agencies of the 
U. S. 	which doai with routine technological effecte of 
natural seience. 

The DOE ranergency is a faet compreheneible only to 
those who have worked and suffered In combatting thã 
emergcncy. It can briefly be deftned as a deadly emergency 
which arose on tear planei due to Dying ef the Atmospheric 
Znergy. DOR is Dead or'Deadly Life Energy. Deserta are 
resulte ef DOR. 

Snch a statement ia vsiid in science if it is based on 
facts. Ir inakes no acuse in the legal ar administrative 
ruim where statutes are locking to cover the substance aild 
meaning of lhe *elo term. There are many precedente in 
natural ecience as regaria the Look of knowledge and neto 
knowledge. There are no precedente whatever in the bis- 

See "THE ORANUR EXPERIMENT, First Report (1947- 
1951)." 
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tory of the law regarding /iene Knowledge: It cannot be 
properly adjadged on the basis of statutes valid for differ-
ent or surpassed knowledge. The statntes applying to the 
safety measuros of railway systems were inapplieable to 
the safety demanda of the air travel systems. By the same 
token, statutes administering legally tile atomic processes 
(mass-containing eleetrons) cannot be applied to new 
knowledge concerning Pre-Atomic, Mass-Fres, Coernie 
Energy. How then, should statutes applying to the purity 
of foods, drugs and cosmética apply to those functions of 
a most complicated, uncharted territory, awe-inspiring to 
any serious man of seienee, but usurped by ignorant food 
and drug inspectora, trained only to test foods and drugs? 

This, too, is without precedent in the history of law. 
R eannot be otherwise but unprecedented since the Cosmie 
Energy as it is revealing itself to the werker in basic re-
search has never been known as such or even hinted at as 
such in classical science of the known knowledge. It was 
known hypothetically as "Ether" in Western Science, as 
"Prema" in Bastem Philosophy. 

It is characteristie of the nnpreeedented nature of the 
case that the aeting U. S. attorney, Peter Mills, had 
failed, before issuing and siguing the compiaint for in-
jnnction, to che-ck the coraplaint with regard to the exset-
ness of the quotations from the literatura to be banned and 
the claims allegedly mede for cure. This omission emerges 
elearly from the recorde of the trial evidenee: The books 
impounded as "labelia.g" of a "fraudulent" device were 
either published long before the actual discovery: "Char-
acter Anaiysis" (1928-1937). "Sexual Revolution" (1930-
1935), "Mass Peychology of Fascism" (1933), or were 
dealing with matters unrelated to medicine sueh as "Cos-
mie Superimposition," "Ether, (lod and Devil," "Listen 
Little Man," "CORE," etc. (See list of impounded litera-
tura in "Amended Information" Record Appendix, Vol. 
IV.) 

What interest may U. 8. Government officials have to 
mislead U. S. Courts so eunningly, so persistently, and ao 
suecessfully so feri  
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4. The Orgonomic Potential from Low to High, 
%Viti:2*mi Precedera in Natural Science 

Only one illustratiou of the unprecedenied physical 
nature of the Cosmic Energy should be brought forth: 

This function is well known in orgonmnic physics as 
"Reversed or Orgonomic Potential." It underlies the 
funetioning of the Cloud-Buster, the Space Gun, the Medi-
cal DOR-Buster, etc. These instrurnents were effeetively 
nsed in Raimnaking, Cloud forming, Smog removal, DOR 
removal and similar atmospherie operations, witnessed and 
repeated by other U. S. Government agencies. They oc-
eupy a central position in the top-secret department of the 
case. Still, the ides that a river should floro uphill, or elec-
tricity from the weaker to the strouger system, or heat 
from the colder to the wetemer body, is unthinkahle in es- 
tablished science. The fact of energy flowing from the 
weaker to the stronger (or from the lower to the higher 
system) is not only the verbo essenee of cosmic functioning; 
this fact is indispensable in the comprehension of the ex- 
istence of every •Ç•ingle living organism, of the growth of 
embryos, of clouds, in the understanding of gravitational 
mass a4traction, in the functioning of the planetary system, 
etc., where the ~valer body is attracted by the stronger 
system. 

The orgonomie potential is a new faet, an unprecedented 
faet in the knowledge of man. 17nprecedented, too, is ac-
cardingly the legal formulation of such a fact and any 
coneequent action before the discovered new fact is written 
isto law. 

It is alão unprecedented in that this function amenda 
the "Second Law of Thermodynamics." This law postu-
lates, in fnll aceordance with elassieal knowledge, a con-
stara, inevitable "running down" of the energy of the uni-
verse, its final change into a state of even temperature or 
a state of equalized heat, the so-called "Law of Entropy." 
The orgonomie new knowledge, does not deny the "running 
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downhill" of energy, the loss of caergy in various forms 
and the change of ali energy finaily into heat that met 
diasipate and equalize. It only poetulates in addition the 
"reversed" potential from low to high. ft time eatablishes 
the natural funetion whieb makes it possible that the rum. 
dotes potential is raised again to foriner high potential 
deveis. It thns establishee "Oreation" in accordance with 
the natur& laws refiected in man's religions and certain 
philosophical systems of thought. ft thns, raso, finaily, 
imites practically the acientific and religious systems of 
thought. 

S. Morally WiRhout Precedem 

The discoverer is inexperieneed in the practice of law. 
Still, he had to take upon himself the difficult taek of rep-
resenting himself before au American Conot of Justice. 
He couid find no lawyer wno appeared adequate to ílio 
task of defending the cause of Neto Knowledge. This was 
so (not because the lawyers were inept Mel) of law, bui) 
because the iesue before the court wae without precedent, 
with no eongressional laws on the 9.tatute books to direct 
legal procedures and judgments. To the lawyers it ap-
peared 'miheard of," "startling," "incompreheneible." 
Thip was due to the fact that the factual substance of the 
case (facts, motives, procedures) were underg,round, as it 
were. What appeared on the surface did not agree with 
what really was at work. This was feit by everyone who 
was involved, including the press. Only the discoverer 
was, to a certain exteut, aware of and familiar with thia 
submerged factual background. fie alone conld have 
hrougbt into focos and kept out of sight, as the case may 
have required, the material from the backgronnd. How-
ever, the trio.: prore,dura had excluded such revelation of 
background facts, motives and procedures. 

The ccunsel for the IDA ropresented an underground 
oonspiracy on the part of the powerful food and drug ira  

dustry. The goal was to deetroy a powerful but still em- 
bryonic competitor, the Discovery of the Life Energy. 
There was no way for the de.fense to bring thia paramount 
fact iate the open, except by indirect erma examination 
of witnesses. 

On the pari of the discoverer there was at work the 
oaramount intereat in keeping crucial, pertinent parta of 
the factual substance of the case out of sight, as frighten-
ing; top secreta are apt to cause panie, if not endangering 
the discoverer physically. The case of the clefense was 
paralvzed legally and techuically by the interest in plane-
tary security, classifled, top secret ia the background (in-
dicated in protocol taken in chambers ti, Judge Sweeney 
on May 3rd, 1956. Soe algo Communicated Information, 
Record Appendix, VoL III.) 

On the part of the court there was justified conecto' to 
keep the tremendous isatie limitei as rímel as possible; 
not to permit either the conspiracy ou the pert of the FDA 
nor the Top Secrecy on the part of the discoverer to get 
out of control. The court had, as the coimse] for the de-
fense eaw it (be may be wrong), to be careful not to cause 
a landslide in n ly revelations of the hackstage affairs of 
Arnericau iadustry and government. Such concern was 
fully justitled at the mornent. These backatage affairs aro 
not pretty to any viemo, and in the present struggle for 
responeible freedorn of the imman Face, it would not have 
seomed advisable to lei the trile background affairs swamp 
the publio -with debute without circurnspect preparation of 
the publie to aceept rationally the grave assues involved. 
Rowever, to conceal those practices, too, wonld be deleteri-
ons to further development of responsible government. 

In this rammer then, too, the case before the court was 
without preeedent. It was exactly the tremendous pope 
entailed in the Discovery of the Life Energy which wonld 
have increaeed the background scandal to deleterions, if 
not catastrophic proportions, 

.j. 

-a- 
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It was to be expected that with the pressure of secrecy, 
the pressure to use devious meane of procedere wonld in-
cresse. This was actually the case, as the trial records 
show. 

The representatives of the food and drug administra-
tion wonld have been more eareful before they launched 
the attack upon orgonomy had they been fally informed 
about the work done by the diseoverer ; also, had they 
known in detail the shabby means employed by the food 
and drug producera in nsing those government entployees 
as atooges of unlawful commercial practices. 

It is withont precedent., 1 believe, that ecientists, phy-
sicians, judges, law clerks, government employees, attor-
neys-at-law, U. S. attorneys were drawn en messe into 
a situation of utter confusion cansed by the secrecv of the 
essential evidente involved. It was no one's desigu Ur 

intent; yet, tike in war, everyene found hirnself involved 
with unlawful matters against bis will or intent. It was, 
at bottom, an unwieldly security and secrecy system, forced 
upon the participants, which caused the injustice and the 
havoe to the accused. 

Sueh legal holocanst due to mismanaged national se-
curity, if 1 am not fully mistaken, ia without precedent, too. 
The case shonld, therefore, be re-examined in the open, 
fresh air, if and when candid, truthful procedere should 
become possible without endangering the secntity of the 
nation or the plauet. The case against Orgonomy should 
finally be dismissed and the judgineet rescinded. 

It is without precedent that a system of national se-
curity, designed to prato& soeiety, should have caused 
so much anguish, injustice and outright danger to the 
very security of the nation. Therefore the total case of 
the Diseovery of the Life Energy should be reopened in 
hearings with the factual substance presented to the pablic 
at large under mies adapted tu the unprecedented case. 

As an example, the following may be cited of ill-ap-
plied secrecy:  
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"Clan't Know Bis Ovni Secreta" (From "N. Jr. 
Herald Tribuna," Juiy 12, 1956) 

"U. B. Unable to Dim Beientist's Brain 

"Washington, July 12 (U. P.)—Goversneni security 
officers are having trouble with a brithant scientist 
who keeps inventing 'top secret ideas.' They have 
denied hitn access to his own secrets but can't seem to 
'classify his head.' The case was disclosed today by 
former Aesistant Air Force Secretary Trevor Gardner 
in testimony before a House government operations 
eubeemmittee, 

"Gardner said the Defense Department refused to 
ciem- the scientist for access to secret papers but failed 
to put a damper on his brain work. 

" `Unfortunately,' he said, `this man has sueh an 
inventive ability he. keeps coming up with secret and 
top secret 

"The resulte of his work have been classified as 
secret, Gardner said, and 'he aao longer has access to 
them.' But, he added, 'we can't seem to ciassify his 
head.' 

"Gardner, who quit bis Air Force post carlier this 
year because the administration refused him extra 
funds for guided missile researeh, was called as a 
witness in the subeomrnittee's investigation of gov-
emule& information policies. 

"He said 'et least' half of the elassified documents 
in the Defense Department should be stripped of their 
secrecy 'abeis heeause 'only a few leal with national 
secreta or scientifie secreta' 

• • 

"But the story of the internationally-known scientist 
seemed to intrigue the Rubcommittee members most. 
Gardner never identified the scientist by name. 
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" 'He is quite conscientions and trica to observe 
our procedures,' Gardner said, 'although they may 
seem ridiculons to him as to others.' 

"The subcononittee wanted to know if the scientist 
knew that his ideas were secret. 

" 'This is a sort of fnzzy line,' Gardner replied. 
He pretty %vai knows.' " 

emphases by Wilhelm Reich.') 

The scientist had, aceording to neves reporta, been 
cleared by the U. S. ,rir Force_ 

D. Concluzion 

Pree men. are these who refilas to yield render sentenc,e 
of death what they are ready to yield of their own free 
Let us acknowledge this expression of freedom as one a 
the basic charuteristics of free people. 

CROSSROADS A.HEAD 

PART H—APPEAL TO REASON 

Introduction 

Deceit of courts, manipulation of procedure, miarepre-
sentation to mislead judges and to win by CM] (ronftleing, 

Conspiring) are, of course, not withont prece-
dent. However, it is without precedent that such masterful 
paralysis of several judges, prosecutiLlg attorneys and be'? 
a dozen defense lawyers was hrought to the attention of 
the eourts in such a manner that the path was laid out to 
go to the roota of such masterful deceit. To eliminate it 
forever from the social scene is the task among others at 
the crossroads ahead. 

The montentous sature of the deceit perpetroted on 
honorable U. 8. COU418 of Justice by pathological fedi. 
viduals can only be expiained in terras of the essence and 
the dimensions of the Discovery of the Life Energy. 

The foliowing pages will present this aspect of the as-
sala! as briefly and concisely as possible. 

le • 

A. The Peaceful Version 

Au optimistic interpretation of the legal evento would 
suggest that this legal battle be compared with a railitary 
maneuver in which live ammunition is naed in the exer-
cises: Whoever is lazy ducks bullets badly, makes bad 
mistakes in judgment and action, risks losing his life as 
he would in actual battle; "Do or Die" seema the watch- 

211 
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word to be, now as before on the American scene. Lei. as 
be reruinded of this fact : Free men "DIE" faster in 
prison Man unfree men They fatl to "DO" ander pres.-
sure what they easily accomptish in free activity. "DO or 
DIE," th.w, are specifie watchwords of free men. 

These dangerous war maneuvers are taking place in 
order to find new leaders for a new, Cosmic Age. The sei-
entale knowledge of the passing age has failed to account 
for the new, startling events snch as the appearanee of 
unidentifiable flying objecta (LT0s) in our atmosphere. 
Our preminent seientists are heipless or were frightened 
before there events. Some resort to frantic measnres such 
eia accusiug those working on this new, nnprecedented re-
search frout as "insane," as "quacks," ("Organe does 
not exist"), as "hoaxers" or as "eriminaily contemptnous 
of conrt," if they refuse to execute illogical, unlawful In-
junetions. 

The Air Forces of the planet are faced with a task nn-
heard of before. They mnst master the invaeion from 
arder space as if from scratch, with nothing in their hands, 
as it were. Their militare planes are out-distanced, ont-
manenvered in every respect by the invaders from space. 
Ordinary weapons are useless. There is no way in classical 
methods to understand how stich movements of space craft 
as hovering in a gravity tield without tbrust or propulsion, 
or sudden 900-1800  ehanges of direction are mechanicaliy 
poasible. 

Fortunately, tbe discovery on this planet of an energy 
which filia the universe broke the deadlock. The so-called 
"Oranur Experiment" had, beginning January, 1951, 
brought forth new facts, nnknown in classical earth sei-
ence. The functions discovered in OR energy tallied weli 
with functions and facts gathered se far with respect to 
the problem of invaders from oder space. 

The ELI* problem relates to two equally grave centers 
of human existence: Tbe emotiotml and the technological. 

* Pertains to space invaders. 

O'J 

The charaeterological make-up of mankinsi terna out to 
be the one obstacle in the way of exploring and coming 
te grips with the technology of the space invader. Man, 
having armored his organism against his bodily senas-
tions, especially those centered in his genital orgaetic 
function, faila to be free of fear in touching the Ea subject. 

Not only does the average man and woman fear the 
enswerie force new to bina he resorts, out of terror, t3 
siander, persecution, ostraciarn of those who tackle the 
problem. The FDA action against orgonomy is the best 
possible example of the fight of armored man against the 
realization of the existence of a primordial Cosmic Force 
used by the Space Men in tbeir tremeis throngh space. 
Just as armored man has denied his orgonotie sensations 
of his bodily Life Energy, ao does he deny the existence 
ef the primordial cosmic energy, thethe Life Energy, in the 
universe, the Orgone Faiergy, "Orgone Energy Does Not 
Exist," says complaint 1056 of the food, drug and cos-
metica agente in 1954. "Orgone energy is a fraud." The 
devices desigiied to concentrate, direct and use this energy 
are "frandulent." Shipped in interstate commerce, they 
constante "illegal traje" of "misbranded devices." All 
printed matter pertaining to the existence of the alleged 
OR energy constantes "labeling" of a misbranded device 
and ahould be stopped. It was stopped throngh the in-
junetion. The diseoverer of the Cosmic Energy was ar-
raigned, indicted, convicted and punished for having dis-
regarded the injunetion. 

Now, the II. S. Air Force has full knowledge of the 
invasion of the earth's atmosphere, of invaders using 
unheard-of kinds of motion; The AAF also became aware 
of the discovery of a new motor force on this earth by 
Wilhelm Reich. The AAF nndertook to study and to pro-
tect the discovery of the primordial cosmic force. Without 
this new force there seemed to be no hope to cope with the 
invader from outer space in an adeqnate technological 
manner. llowever, the discovery of the Cosmic Energy 
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within and without the organism constitutes a revolution-
ary event in the history of the hu.man race; havne and 
chios would occur should this diseovery not be handled 
like a highly explosive bomb, more dangerous than tLe 

It would therefore take many years and careful 
step-17-step precautions to assimilate the discovery of the 
Cosmie Energy. There is no evidente paipable enough to 
constitute PROOF of this vereion. 	eireurnstances point 
to the correctness of this assumption. All actions taken 
by The Discoverer wero based on this version of the secret 
events. 

B. Outlook at Crostroads Alead 

The serious researeh scientist wili aiways have his at-
tention cenfered on the social consequenees of bis work. If 
his search is germine, he will inevitably change the world 
as it is lenewn, be it in sm.all or big ways. 

Here are a few details in the ontiook for orgonomie re-
search. Since this researeh is basic researeh at the very 
roots of cosi:pie funetioning, knowu to such men as Afie-
totle, E:epler, Newton, Bruno, the great Indian philoso-
phers, Nietzebe, we shall expect that the consequentes wili 
be deep-reaching, drastic, at times even frightening. Are 
we prepared to face them? We obviously are not; otber-
wise, a few emotionally siek individuais would not have 
succeeded in obtaining their restrictive resulta against 
orgonomy as they did so far, 

1. The first and immecliate consequente of orgonomy 
will he a basic change, already nnderway in our world, of 
the handling of our newborn infanta and small children. 
This change can no longer be stopped. I have fully suo-
eeeded in putting it across by way of my book, "Character 
Analysis," It will permit children to grow up nnarmored, 
that is, without the trampa and spasms and colies and tivist- 
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inga and crying spells and physical diseases stemniing from 
this torture. A new type of man is being created who 
sooner or !ater 	not reject in terror what is obviously 
true and immediately evident to every anarmored living 
soul. Huznan armoring against nature is breaking down. 
This is the "Biologica/ Revolution" of Mankind. 

2. The discovery of the CIOSEGiC Life Energy will in-
evitably lead toward the mastery of gravity. Gravity with-
in the confines of our planetary atmosphere, i.e., masa at-
traction in aceordarice with the laves of Newton will be 
praetically mastered, as electricity or magnetism today. 
The technological mastery of positive gravity will further 
lead to the elaboration of tools whieh will open up the vast 
field of negative gravity or counter-gravity, already known 
today in a theoretical orgonometric manner. A point will 
be reached in human linowledge regarding the gravity 
function where positive and negative gravity functions will 
balance each other; in other words, technologically apeak-
ing, where "Hovering" in the field of gravay of our 
planet will be made practically possible without the use 
of mechanical force. 

From the functions of negative and neutralized gravity 
a logical path of research will lead into the technological 
problema of Space Travel. inevitably, just as the dis-
covery of galvanic electricity led to today's electrie motor. 

3. The Space and Space Travei Functions will depend 
entireiy on the final orgonometrinally, that is, functionally 
eorreet abolition of g, the symboi for gravity in mathe-
matical iogic, from ali our space equations. With the aboli-
tion of g, man will for the first time in bis history have 
left the surface of the globo, theoretically, at least. He will 
be able to calculate space and to experiment with space 
problema in bis laboratory with the help of GR energy 
functions in the vacuuro, as I have istrodueed it into hu-
man technological researeh beginning in 1947. Space is 
not empty. The leng sought-for "Ether" exista, but in a 
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fashion entirely incomprehensible to today's scientist 
trained only in handling mechanical energy where there 
existe no functional integration of self-sustaining pro-
cesses; where every single function requires its own special 
arrangement of mechanleal devices. Cosmie Energy func-
tions in a manner unknown heretofore exeept ira physical 
orgonomy to man and his seience. It is known to the living 
heings from autor space. 

Basic pillars have aiready been built in matheniatical 
orgonometry to conquer gravity outaide the globe's gravi-
trtional field. A martuscript containing the initial space 
equations has been transmitted to a certain highly respon-
sihle government agency, it is contained in the seeret, sup-
pressed evidenee. 

4. Political interests of a foreign power in combination 
with national U.S.A. commercial interests entered the acene 
of orgonomic reaearch when, in 1948, the orgonomic motor 
fundia* was discovered in my laboratory and documents 
regarding this discovery were exeouted hz the law office of 
Mills and Mills, including Peter MiltA, the inter prosocutor 
of the Diecovery. This OR-Motor (first document was no-
tarized hy Peter Mills) was the nrst step in the teehnologi-
cal developrnent toward noiselesa, smokeless, smooth-
funetioning locomotor machinee of the future, the Catraio 
Energy Motor. Inevitably, this new kind of motor will 
replace the ateam engine and the electrical motor. II will 
be fed hy the practically limitless power resources can-
tained in the Cosmie Orgone Energy Ocean. It will be the 
motor that will carry onr Space Ships into vastnesses as 
yet unimaginable. This motor will finally and irretriev-
ably free mau from the so very futile effort of overeoming 
gravity by way of mechanical thrust, the jet-engine-type 
of motor funetion. Both mechanical gravity, theoretical 
gravity and the machine to carry its own gravity field with 
itaelf, the Cosmic ENtergy Field will 1.)e oure in a not too 
far remete future. 
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Une cannot resist th3 conclusion following frotn tbin 
teehnological development that with the freedom from 
positive gravity, necessarily, the freeing of man from his 
emotioual ballast of today, the armar, too, will take placo. 
The discovery of !minem armoring and its evil consequences 
was the first atep in tbis direction through "Character 
Analysis." It led to the discovery of the Life Energy, and 
with it to all that followed in the direction of the noiselesa, 
smokeless Life Energy Motor, and with it toward human 
final freedom from the hounds of this ravaged planet. This 
will happen without any mystical ereed, solely ou the force 
of funetional knowledge of the future which submits to no 
authority rooted in old or aurpaesed knowledge. 

The Cosmic Energy Motor will be the lever which will 
tura our present eivilization into that of the coming Cos-
mie Age. The Clatsdbuster and the Spacegun are the twin 
brothers of the OR motor. The Cloudbuster resta ou the 
principie of the "Orgonomie potential" from low to high 
and ou the affinity of cosmie energy to water, its "thirst." 
It is the device that will basically be used in shifting and 
changing Cosmic Energy potentials: in destroying and 
ereating clonds, in drawing in energy from the cosmic 
(galaetic) energy strearns of the universo (soe "Space 
aipis, DOR and Drought," 1D54), in the coming utiliz.ation 
of these streams as thoroughfares for the space ships, as 
it were. From bere did evolve the 

5. Medical DOR-Baster. This device will do in the 
living organism what the Cloudbuster does in the atritos-
phere. Since organism and atmosphere are interdependent 
and inseparable, a new type of curative and preventive 
medicine will come into being: "Atmoapherie Medicine." 
The Medical DOR-Buster will be its basic tool, from which 
other medicai techniques will hranch out. 

Here is the principie on which the funetioning of the 
Medical DOLButer resta: 
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Ctoudhusting taught us that atmospiterie energy meta-

bolizes. it "dies" when OR energy ehanges into DOR 
energy. DOR causes the "DOR sickness" deacribed and 
published first in 1951 dnring the Oranur experiment. DOR 
is "dead" and "deadly" Life Energy, It can be rernoved 
by drawing it into water, lakes, wells, etc. Using this prin-
cipie of "water bunger" makes it possible in medicine to 
draw aff dead er sfeleieted Ì.fa 04•P 7 !  nr DOR enerau 
from the living organism at ;vitt, at any time and from 
any organ or yroup of organs. By doing this, Life energy 
(OR) is metabolized; we may even assume a "renival" 
of energy gane stale by a ruetabolic exebnnge of energy 
between organism and environment. Such is the case in 
aporte, swinu-ning, etc. Disease is basically no more than 
the pathogenetie effects of Life Energy, goze etalc in vari-
ous forms and phaaee according to the organ where it 
happens. Disease can therefore be "drawn out from the 
organism", as it were. This principie was well applied te 
the old type of medicine which used the wet compress, 
diuretica, laxativos, .blood transfusions, etc. 

By drawing dead or deadly life energy from the dia-
eased organ, an eutirely new principie of medicine, in-
calculai:de in ita potentialities, is being practiced. 

disease is basically DOR siektiess. It will be fought 
at the very recta of disease : by remova' of DOR from both 
atmosphere and organism. Since bacterial or infectious 
diseases are end resulta of decaying life, the medicai axe 
is thus also put to the roota of the known diseases of classi-
cal medicine. 

The baaic principie of Oranur Medicine may be ilustra-
ted with two exemples: one from normal physiolog-y, the 
natural genited embrace; the other from gravo pathology, 
the Coneer Shrínking Riopathy (to be dealt with in a dif-
ferent context). 

Oranur Medicine is not in disagreement with ❑ r antago-
niatie to classical medicine. On the contrary: It fila the 

classical concepts of "diocese" with a concrete meaning 
by introdueing fangiblc facts of "Disposition to Discase." 
The anirnosity expreased tosvard Oranur Medicine, as soeu 
ire the FDA asaault, ia not emerging from factual acien-
tifo principies, but frota commercialized interesta in a 
masa production and safe of artificial drugs arei 
terated fooda. 

The atmosplieric Orenur Medicine of the future will 
further dovelop with a new tirana of experimental acience, 
the pre-atomic funetions of Orene. 

S. Orne haa been ander investigation only since ahout 
i952, no more than fava yeara. A prelitninary report ou 
ita chemical behavior was published in 1954. The true 
story of Orene begins with ite pre-aternic characteristica. 

Orene ia oollected from the atmosphere on diabos filled 
with Na OH or Na Cl, It  settles and forms abone the fluid 
in tine, moist fllarnents. The substance is white. It dis-
solves in water completely, becoming microseopically In-
viaible. It hardens without continnous water aupply into 
a masa, white "Otite." It does not dissolve in water, but 
crumbles to little pieces, whieh are bionons under high 
magnitication. 

Orene pino mus emerges from atmospherie OR energy, 
which is a massfree funetion of the cosmie energy. The 
planet is in constant metabolic exchange with the energy 
system of the tmiverse. The so-called gaiactic and the 
equatorial OR energy streares are the practically limitless 
sources of Orene, of Life Energy. 

Orene is the formative life principie per se. Obtained 
in a moiot atate (abone an Na Cl os Na OH solution), it 
develops biological forms under the inieroscope. It ex- 
panda, changes forra, grows and displays manifold forma-
tivo funetions. It shows segmentation as in coelopodia. 
bag formation as in embryonic brain development ; apare 
development as in primitive piara life; formation of tnern-
branous foldings, as in the developrnent of the peritoneum 
or pleura. The forms soem of infinite variety. 
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Moist, alive Orene requires water for its continued 
existence. It shows great force in penetrating sand par-
tieles. In this processe  easily observable when methylene 
blue is added, various organie fluids, lipoid-like, droplets 
develop in the preparations. Orene not only containa the 
formativo principie of life; it actually shows the power to 
penetrate, forme  change sueh material as granite. The 
artificial production o` organic oil and similar natural 
products are certainly already ou the horizon in this cnn-
nection. 

It may be safely predicted that Orene sooner or later 
will make it also possible to gruta any kind of food stuff 
artifirially. It rnay be expected that the nightmarish 
slanghter houses for adRions of cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry, 
etc. will vanish and stop marring our conscience. Pood 
will be grown from natural living energy resourees uPith-
out kiélisar of develope,d, seif-eonseious Bife. 

The problem will arise, what should be done to curti 
the ir:nau:use productivity of life ou this planei. But let 
this be the worry of future generations. 

7. Making deserta green and &taful: The discovery 
of the cosmie Life Force, ORENE, Melanor, Orite, in 1953 
mode it poseible to approach the task of fructifying desert 
landa. The laboratory experimenta of 1953 with Orene, 
conducted in Moine. were tested in the desert of Arizona 
dnring the winter months of 1954-55. 

The experimentador' in the Arizona desert proved the 
resuits obtained from laboratory findings in Moine to be 
correct. Desert lund in Ariaona became green after re-
moval of DOR from the atmosphere. The Air Force was 
observing these onerations during our Arizona Expedition 
("OROP Desert Era"). 

Atmospheric conditions returned to normal. The forni 
of main ehanged from dovrnpours with flooding in the moun-
tains, in the desert manner, to gentio Oranur rains in the  
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plaina. It is olear what titia may mean in terms of elirni-
nating poverty everywhere. (Soe "Report. OROP Descri 
Es, 1954-1955.") 

The Diacoverer is well aware of the implications of the 
diseovery for such industrial empires as the Roekefeller 
Etnpire or the massive chemical industry. They shrinel 
in the face of the Cosmic Energy Ocean. Not protection 
of old financial or political privileges but safeguareling the 
planei Eurth and tranaforrning its technological struetnre 
is the task of today. Let na hope that the great industrial 
powere of num planet have retained their pioneering apirit; 
that they have not sunk tú the iow level aud the shabby 
method nsed against the diecovery of the Cosmic Energy 
by a corrupt U. S. Adminietrative Agency. 

C. Why the Case Should be Entirely Disna'isaed 

1. A Media 

As a young student of medicine, early in 1920, ernbarked 
ou the study of natural phiiosophy, 1 was impressed by 
inistakee mede by scientists in old age. It was thcn that 
I pledged myself to step publishing scientific information 
onee I reach the age of 60 (March 24, 1957). The beat, then, 

conld do, so I reasoned with myself, wonld be to live 
as atraight as I could continue to do under the given cir-
cumstances. Then let my fellow men decide for them-
solves what they wished to do with Iny way of life: imitate 
it, emulate it, ignore it, or puniste me for it by imprison-
rnent for two years. However, I was firmly resolved not 
to yield to any power on earth tu what I called "my way 
of life," which was to he a life of dedication to knowledge, 
truth, work and /ove; to be rather kilted than yield to pria-
ciples other than those enumerated. I would have shaken 
my head in disbelief had anybody told me at that time 
that I would actnally have to face extinction of my life, 
work and honor in 1954 (at the banda of food and drug 
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—Tm Pont, R.exall, Merck—induetry agents). I suceeeded 
in discovering the primordial eosriic energy, with it the 
Life Energy on our planet, and this was my ill fate. 'The 
"Pledge" still holds. It has been vindicated: 

become responsihle to a certain extent for the 
outeome of the present struggle of mankind for clean-
finesa, clarity and self-preservation in the cosmic DOR 
emergency, I am facing the dilemma between my pledge of 
36 years age to step advising mankind at 6U and the new 
fact that tbe discovery of the Comia Life Energy &senis 
pereistently to become the pivot on which the tnrn of tbe 
age hingeo : The tu- rn from the paasing age of Me^"nism 
and Mysticisen to the function41 COSMO AGE. 

2. lavaeion from 0-ater Space 

The Cosmie Age serros to develop from toro baste foun-
dations: The restructuring of the Hamar!. Character n 
newborn ores and the entering into our lives of a tech-
nology of the primai, massfree, cosmie energy tkai rale the 
nniveree. 

These are daring words, indeed more, they are fright-
ening words. Mankind is facing the most crucial, most 
dangeroue development tua its history : The pionet on which 
toe live and breed our roce together with other living 
species is beiisg visited, so many reliable observers, includ- 
ing tnyself, say, by 	beings from outer space. These 
beings are superior technologically to ourselves ia the use 
of motel. force, epeed, in nearly everything, including in-
telligence. They have couquered the pull of gravity that 
keeps us down to earth. 

We are approaching crossroads in our existen-ce, in 
every type of existenee, exeluding nane. Upon our timely 
and eorrect deeision will depend the fate of our future 
existence; whether we shall continue to exist at all or 311411 
vanish forever, leaving only a dead planet behind, like the 
rnoon which is covered with white ORITE.  
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In wbat rammer are we to face this unprecedented 
event! What hope may we have to pese alive through the 
crisis ahead of ust It congists baeically in having been 
thrown luto a neve reality characterologically, scienthleally, 
philosophically and morally unprepared. 

3. Cooditione of Surrival 

We are approaehing erossroads of sound versus eow-
ardly judgment in Scienee, Technology, Religion, Educa-
tion, Social Administration and—last but not least---in 
everyda,v pereonal behavior. Survival in good forni wili 
depend on how well we manage to read and to pase by the 
many eonfusing road sigas. And let us not be mistaken: 
Cottfusion is the uppertnost objective of the oid roadsigns. 
Let us with Nietzche's Zarathnstra put np new roadaigna. 

Judgment: The mechanistic age, which bad some three 
to four hundred years ago superseded the rnystical age, 
is dead as far as ruling our lives hl the future eoncerned. 
Troe, there will continue to be production of MOC124111iCAI 

gadgets of various kinds, but theee gadgets will no longer 
determine our kind of emotional, social or economic exist- 
ence as heretofore. To exemplify: Alka Seltzer (CO2) may 
still continue to eponsor daily neves reporta. But the pro- 
duction of CO2 will no longer determine the fate of hn- 
manity. In the sane veia, the inyetical age of sainte and 
ghosts still existe; but it is dead as far as determination 
of our total social existence is conceraed. Our guides of 
the past in living and thinking are dead hl the face of the 
new. Coamiu Age. 

What wil1 reptace tinem? Sornethiug strong, true and 
preguant with future knowledge will take charge if we are 
to emerge from those erossroads ahead alive anta whole. 
The responsibility is Everybody's. There are "Fuehrers" 
no longer. They perished with their age. Everybody, with-
out exception, is on trial. Everybody has heen fonnd guilty 
by the Highest Court, Life, of grosa negleet of duty to 
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Truth and its offspring; of treason to The Living. Only a 
few good guides as in old pioneering times of 1494 or of 
1770 have rernained. 

Science. All human existente resta on sorne kind of 
know/erige, no rnatter how primitive ar ineompiete; coar 
future, with the past dead, will reat on a new kind of 
knowledge. The present battle raging in the U. S. A. be-
tween the commereial forces of "ntomie" chemistry and 
the embryonic knowtedge of "pre-atonne," pro.rnordiai, 
massfree) cosmic energy is a part of the dilernma with re-
gard to which roads ahead to take: the atosnie or the pre-
atornie, one, or, as in Orannr, a combiiiation of both. Are 
rnatter and maca the prinnary constituents of the Universe, 
as the mechanieo-mystical view demande, Or, is maeefree 
energy before inatt.er the prirnary souree of Existente? 
"Matter," "Particle," tinis are redueed to scoondary nat-
ural funetions in our exstenee. They will no longer Tule 
our lives. And with the "particle' or "atomic," i.e. chenti-
cal view of life, siso the mie of cbernistry monopolies, 
artificial druga, unnatnral adulterated fooda, noise, smoky 
motors will end, never to retirem_ Those who kept the 
Enemy of Man going hard against orgonorrry know that 
this is the fato awaiting thern. 

The battle between the material atorn and the masefree 
orgone energy unit in the eosmie energy moeu has been 
raging for quite a while snbterraneonsly since, abont 1924, 
openly sino 1937. There can be little doubt as to the out- 
come, who is the etronger power and who will win. Will 
mankind realize this and frroctice it in its institutions, 
taboratories, eourts, legal elecisions, administrativo regre-
latinos to the fullest extent possible as soou as possiblet 
Before we reach the erossroads ahead- we must have mede 
up our avinda in the right, not the wrong direction. 

Technology: The appearance of visitors from onter 
space, superior to ris technologically, forces point-blank, 
off-the-hat action with regarei to orar mechanistio scientiste 
Berma we reach the erossroads ahead and not while we 
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are passing through the tangle: the mechanistie physiciet, 
astronorner and hiologiet will needa have to realize the 
change and reeign or he will integrate his work, within 
the vadiá realm of mechanistie thinking, fato the total effort 
of hun3anity to conquer autor epace. 

It is necessary to clean up the field of operations re-
garding space technology before we approach the task it-

Otherwise, to judge from past experientes, we shall 
be crusiied to puip by ti:tose who obstrua our etforts by 
every means available, in terror of their emotions and 
orgonornie realities from mero biopathic reasons. 

4. There are No Authorities 

This emende atrange. It is not etrange. We shall ee-
ordinate on the following pages the problema of visitors 
from autor space and the typieal biogatkie reaction of Man 
to this problern. We shall do ao in broad terras ouly. 

Wo ahonld reach some orientation free from arbitrary 
eonfusion. The basis of the coordination will be on the 
one hand available information on the so-called UFOs ar 
Ea and the physics of OR energy, and ou the other band 
the ~aliei human reaction against those facts, both on 
the broad social scene and in the narrower realm of em-
gonomie psychiatry. 

Ever sinee about 1937, when the assault upon orgonorny 
by frightened Little Men in the Norwegian administration 
of mechanistie acience (Kreyberg, Scharffenberg, Lang-
feldt and consorts_4) hei revealed the iiature of the Enemy 
of Man and Orgononiy, the position was taken: There 
are no authorities in new realmn of natural research. The 
mechanistie mind is not only not trained to think fune-
tionally; the rneehanistic mind thinks contrary to met 
basic qualities of the primai cosmie energy. This is the 
reason why the mechanico-ehernietie mind had se con-
sietently and aceurately bypassed the existente of this 
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energy in the universo; it is also the reason why it had 
used the most elaborate methods of evasion, interpreting 
away, laughing or slandering away ali manifestations of 
the massfree cosmic energy, The Enemy of Man never 
sueceeded, of course, in eradicating the structural knowl-
edge in man of the Life Energy, and he /meu,  it. The fight 
of the mechanistic Enemy of Man against funetionai 
natural roRparrh Rimply refused to aecept proa?. Their 
present catastrophie predieament in the interpretation of 
the planetary ernergeney is of their own design and making. 
There was no amount of proof, no degree in accuracy of 
observation, and no limit in the exaetness of presentation 
of facts that would have convinced the mechaniet whose 
emotions were set againat any proof like the hindlegs of 
a stubborn mule againat the ground. "Dnn't Touch it"—
was and still is bis watchword. An agency of the U. S. A. 
social administration, established to examine foods and 
drngs for rnisbranding had construed by misrepresenta-
tion of facts, a legal case against this very background: 
The Coemic Energy "does not exist." Here, too, no amount 
of proof would ever be sufficient to convince frightened 
sonis. Here;  too, authority in matters of basic researeh 
were denied to both Conrt and Government for this very 
reason of emotional, irrational prejudice. 

S. Terror Stricken Men et Science 

The decision: "There are no authorities of Knowledge 
cf the Future" was reinforced by the other decision never 
to ask for or to expeet from anyone "Recognition" of the 
new knowledge by the administrativas of the present age 
and its mechanistie knowledge. To yield at this point 
would be paramount to treason to fact, truth and future. 

There guiding lines did not help to keep out dangerons 
intrndeis, however. Since the orgonomic researcher did 
not aecept their anthnrity, tbey attempted to break by  
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force iate bis laboratory, his psyehiatric elinic, bis medicai 
office with the intent of dishouoring him by slander and 
destroy his work. The were stopped. AN information re-
gai-6)2g the gentlemen who talk "Ethics" and break into 
laboratories and medicai offiees to steni knowledge and to 
kill the giver of knowledge, is available in severaI volumes 
of the "History of the Discovery of the Life Energy." 
We shall not bother with this point any longer in this eon-
text. It was mentioned here only because snch behavior 
fita so well the reporte on RpRee ships by Ruppelt, the head 
of "Project Bluebook" of the Technical Intelligence Center 
(APTO) of the U. S. Air Force until 1952. 

The wurk on ao-called tly-ing saucers was, according to 
this report, systematically obstrueted by a matignant ignor-
ance which refused to budge and still usurpa the role of 
"final" authority in theae 'netters. The Ruppelt Report 
on Unidentified Flying'Objeets demonstrates clearly be-
yond any doubt: 

A. The earth pianet has beca. invaded by a power-
fui intruder from, euler space. 

B. The mechanistic physicists are incapabie of cop-
in.g with the problem. Earth's eeientists are not equip-
ped methodically or factuaIly to understand how eraft 
can travel through "empty" space with such epeed 
and effieieney. Mechanistie, classical physics knows 
nothing of the Primai Cosniic Energy. 

C. Frighte.fted and confwged, the present-day 
mecl2anistia scientist obstruas ration& progress in 
this maiter óv ridicule, persecution, shabby fneans of 
argumentation, cowardly gossip behind the back. 
stander 4142À outright threat of putting the pioneers of 
lhe Cosmic Age into penitentiaries or lunatic asylums. 
There methods were used, according to recorda, by 
the New Jersey Neurological Association, under the 
leadership of Gordon, Richie, Robbie, Englander, te 
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mention only a few conspirators, for example, in its 
assault upon orgonomy 1947-1954: Criminal eonspir-
acy to kill by siander, legalistie enmeshrnent and out-
right foro. History will never forget these men of 
evil. 

D. The so-called ordinary people seent to know 
the truth or want to know it; but as usual in .9uch 
strug9tes it stands by passively, either admiring the 
pioneers helpiessly or supporting the siander of good 
work by The Enemy of Man. However, their sympathy 
seems in general to be on the lide of the development 
f anca rd. 

E. Due to this etnotional holocaust, those respon-
sible for the outcome of the current Battle of the Uni-
verse went underground. They clamped a tight lid ora 

ali its affairs, and justly se. The complaints of citizens 
about this secrecy, their clamor of their right to know 
ali are appreciated. But as Uno as the public only 
wants to know and to exereise its right to "criticize," 
as long as it does nothing to keep the Enemy of Man 
out of serions afiairs; as long as the means have not 
been found, both moral and legal, to stop ridicule, 
siander and outright murder of the workers in Cais 
dangerons field of research, the work mnst remain top 
secret. It would be the end of ali hope if we would per-
mit the publie to interfere with this complicated, dan-
gerous work by swamping the men and women in-
volved in it by an avalanche of nuisance letters, ques-
tions, criticism without positive action and all the 
other unpleasant qualities of certain characters who 
have heretofore done little more than exercise the right 
to vote and the duty to pay taxes. The people have 
done nothing so far anytvhere to remove the Modju 
and the Hig from our iife; an the eontrary, up til 
very recently the publie every, where has supported 
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the Higs by silente and lias harasaed free givers by 
sapping their strength and their good will with 
nuisance demands. Those of the "public" who see 
straight and think straight know very well what I am 
talking about and agres with me. Since I have no 
intention of becoming a representative in Congress, I 
feel free to tell my fellow men the truth about them- 

They can take it or leave it. The responsibility 
ia fiteira. 

It is elear : The problem of outer space must come into 
the open. But it should be kept secret until we are cortam 
the Hig is rendered powerless and the public has basically 
changed enough to help along ínstead of only clairning 
rights they know not how to use against the Enemy of 
Man. 

We Alan then be in a position to. discuss our grave 
predieament in the open without fear of confusion and dis-
traction by sick people. Then, too, serious ()Moera of the 
Air Force will not need to sit ou the fence regarding the 
question whether they themselves believe UFO's do exist 
or not. It is se very evident they do exist and give na a 
heap of trouble. 

No amount of proof has been enough in eight years of 
struggle around the UFO problem to convince the Enemy 
of Man in mechanistie science of a olear-cut reality. No 
amount of proof ever will eonvince the mechanistic heir 
of Stanlinite methods. The work ou our space problema 
is stuek in a mire of evaMon of the essential. Bank-Mapping 
and fake socialitis, "making no enemies," avoiding ridieule 
at all cost seems more important than the existente of the 
hum.an rue. 

"What Oonstitutes Proof?" The anawer is: Nothing, as 
long as the Enemy of Man is permitted to foral up °yen--
thing important on the social or scientific scene. 

"What do you wantV• one officer, hardworking and 
harassed by the pressure from both outer space and R few 
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frightened Little Men asked: "Does a TIFO have to come 
in and 'and or your desk et the ATIC?" 

Nothing unil convince them. They are frightened. oe_ 

gonomy would have lung since gene nnder had it not re-
solved to let the "authorities" come to the pioneera irt 

cosmie research to learn, before they nould judge. The 
publie will get used to these new ways. Bafore Hnmanity 
can hope te cope with the apace problem it will needs have 
to reconstruct itself and its society. 

However, to judge from the experienee of more than 
dozen workers in orgonomy dnring the tive years of the 

DOR emergency, man ou earth will needs grow up to his 
late; moreover, he will not escape the power of Oranur 
which hes gripped our planet. The Biological Revolution 
Of Man Is 0%. 

6. "Revelation," "halivery" 

For ages now man has yearned and prayed in varions 
forme of devotion to God to be delivered through "revela-
tion." Now, when scientillc revelation of man's biologicai 
structure is under way, he runs amole, confused, bewild-
ered, murderons. What is in this revelation that makes 
some earth meu run berserld How does it workt 

Let me illustrate: For ages man has hidden, could not 
help hiding bis troe nature; more, he proeecuted those who 
were about to reveal it. Science taught man that wbat he 
refused to know is the Repression of thonght. But thonghts 
could not be seen. Yon may have au unwelcorne thonght, 
but yon still can hide it. 

Alortg carne "Character Analysis" and with it the un-
deretanding of the emotional expression of the organism. 
This happened around 1930 A.D. Now man could 

no lonYer. He revealed himself whether he intended to 
or not, liked it or not, by his emotional expression and 
behavior. A new ecience was thns boro to know man by 
looking at him, to soe how he expreeeed himself emotion- 
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any. This wae too rrineh. The hunt of the revealer was ou 
once more, rarely before exeelled in tiereeness and readi-
uses to kill. 

The very depth of the person, its secreta, were threat-
ened to be revealed: the little secrets of the married woman 
who had embraced a man, out of wedlock, but cherished 
her family; the structural sor, who hid behind a veneer 
nf dceility, meeknems and good behavior; the etudent who 
appeared devoted to his teacher on the surface, but was 
really nnt to steal knowledge and to kill the giver; the 
legal counsel who heeatne a U. S. attorney and im-
pounded scientifie literature withont having read this lit-
erature, !ater eringing like a worni ou the witnese stand 
from bad conscience. The power to read expression from 
moveznent and behavior was had enough. But now the 
ameace to be revealed .was driven to fearful preportions 
by Oranur. The dynamics of revela on by Oranur can he 
told in a few sentonces. 

Well-hidden secreta were preesed forward to the arar-
face from the depth, as it were. The hider could do nothing 
to prevent this from, happening. During the Oranur ex-
periment we have seen excellent, reliahle workers, men 
and women who had served onr work long and well, run 
as far away as Hawaii and Mouco to escape the revealing 
pres•ure of Oranur. However, the thing they wanted to 
hide was withir themselves; they carried it -with them-
selvee wherever they went; they coutei not get rid of the 
feeling that their secrets were pnshing outward to the 
surface, visible to everyone. There was a force acting in 
them that pressed these hidden things ont into the open; 
and they could do nothing about it. it appeared as if the 
Days of "Revelation" had come, preeeding the Day of 
Judgment of Evil, the Devil in Man, his original sin. 

Here the trile valne of my theory of burilar) nature 
manifested itself. Oranur had charged the core of the 
bio-system in everyone to the ntmost. The core energy 
now 'wae pushing ontward, expanding irresistibly. The 
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characterological armor broke down. Habitual hiding 
failed. The hidden epy, the unfaithful wife, the eoward, 
the legal murderer, etc. carne to the fure, mercilessly. Until 
then, the well-buili armor block had been sufficient to pre-
vent the breaking down of the dam that held the secret. 
Now the core energy flooded the armor, broke through the 
barriers, flooded the whole person and threatened to flood 
even the consciimsness to the degree of insanity. There 
seemed to be no escape from this, except one: To stern 
the flood of 3elf-revelation, there ente the way to transform 
the flood into an attack on somebody else, a well-known way 
to divert attention from oneself. The Enerny of Man 
aceuses ite victim o! exactly bis own evil practices. 

According to background, temperatnent, and structure 
this diversion of the flood took many forms. The mildest 
was evasivo disbelief, acadernically or scientiftcally clamou-
flaged. If the Oranur effect, Costnic Energy, the "Flying 
Saucers," UFOs did not exist, then everything seomed 
well under control. Disbelief could grow into slight dis-
paragem.ent of the one who challenged the revelation of 
one's well-hidden depth. 

Disparagentent could take many forma. From the slight 
cutting remark by a psychiatrist, himself in terror of being 
revealed at a clinic, to the persistent carrying ou of an 
old-rnaidish rumor of 20 years ago: The discoverer of the 
coar/lie energy had "gone off beam 4 lately'." Once upon a 
time he had been a respected, famed psychiatrist, but now, 
the peor fellow—•. Since everybody is identified with 
everyone else in hiding the genitais and their doings, those 
who had become 'metera in building masa movements and 
mass murder of the Stalinite school on the fear to be re-
vealed, could hook onto such rnmors, born in circles of 
genitally frustrated men and women. Sueh minora cama 
handy also in killing a dangerous rival philosophy of lite. 
It never had been a rival philosophy to any "ism"; it had 
never intended to be. However, great politics carne onto 
the scene behind the iron curtam to arrange for ali kinds  
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of legal processes grouped around the legislativo dictum 
of a corrupt, subversive administrative agency: "Orgone 
Eneryy Does Not Exist"; the discoverer is either a 
"faker" or a "lunatic," both eqnally good for the kill. 

This one example from the histery of orgonomy may 
suffice to show: From a eutting remark to criminal slander 
and procecution of truth is under snch circumetances enly 
a etep. And this itwas that fim reaaed ULe reatiét of the 
Ruppelt U100 report of the Air Force Intelligence: Tire 
fear of slander, ridicule, and prosccutiott hy everyone irc-
volved in the handling of the piatietary emergency. This 
fact far exceeds in power the factual sighting reporta, 
which are good, precise and true. Shortly: A pestilent 
character, if high enough in social position and frightened 
enough to burst open under the threat of the new knowl-
edge, could disorganizo, confuse a whole acientifle regia% 
block any effort to evaluate the available data, sicletraek 
crucial factual reporte as actually happened with Project 
"Blue Book." 

In this manner the unprecedented emergency on (mar 
planet and the terror that strikes certain character types 
rnerge into what brought so much anguish to a breve sei-
entifle community. Tt is improbable that such agony should 
continue nnabated. 

D. Conclusion 

If the U. S. Government should have intended, for rea-
sons of national security to stop the publications on the 
Discovery of the Life Energy, it should have said ao 
frankly. The discoverer would gladly, of his own free will, 
have followed such a request. If American society should 
find that the Discovery of the Life Energy be squelched, 
millions o! doilars of legal expenses, also the anguish that 
went into the assault, could have and should have been 
apared. The Discoverer had always dreamed of withdraw- 
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ing from publio life and devoting himsolf wholly to theoreti-
cal orgononaetry. He had snffered from the dnties he had 
taken upon himaelf and had carried on for decades at his 
own effort, at his own expense of dose to half a million 
dollars worth of eash, work done, donetions given, etc. He 
nevar expeeted recognition or routine rewards. Bot neither 
did he expect such infamam; assanIts. 

A word ou anthority of the U. S. Government would 
suffiee to give the discoverer the peace he ao ardently de-
sires. Haxassment and imprisonment are not neeessary to 
silence the spirit and the inventiveness of the discoverer. 
He has been ready to resign from any public activity 
long time ago, since eeeking social power ia not among bis 
intentions. This does not mean, of conrse, that the dis-
coverer yirlds to force. He only withdraws to a realm 
where no power ou earth can reach hirn. Ris power is of a 
different kind. It does not requíre the use of force. 

The case against the discoverer should be flnally dis-
missed ; its fnrther continnation ia apt to do much harm in 
the social sense, intended by no one involved. Neither the 
ideas of the discoverer nor bis historical influence ou so-
ciety can ever be eradieated by his forced death or by 
persecution of his fellow workers. The discoverer wonld 
eagerly ;Mn those of his enemies who fiar the rising of a 
new religion with new holy wars and revolutions, with an-
other billion human souls to be maimed and killed in such 
wars and revolutions. To make a martyr of the discoverer 
wonld only enhance such threat to imman society. The 
case should therefore be linally dismissed and forgotten. 

If the teachings of the discoverer are troe; if they are 
designed to help the world of man to find a better way in 
dealing with bis affairs; if orgonomy is knowledge of the 
future, then there can be no sense ar purpose in continuine 
the present proeedures againat the discovery of the Life 
Energy. No ase bui the discoverer hintself is I:* a Position 
to help the worid to digest what is really rttling chis worid 

ours : A primordial physical force, the Costnic Energy, 
active in living being, Life Energy, called "God" in reli-
gion, "Ether" in 19th century physics, "Entelechy" of 
Aristotle and Driesch, "Spirit," "Prana" in metaphysieal 
natural philosophy, "fuil orgastie experiente of mating in 
the natural embrace," the physical material security of 
"liberty, life and h.appiness" of mankind as the basis of 
a good decent life. 

May I quota from "The Oranur Experiment," (1951): 
"My sharp theoretical and praotical formnlations ou bio- 
psyehiatric aspects of public health should not stand in 
the way, since the',  are already at least partially incor- 
porated in present-day teachings all over the world. My 
past affiliations with the revolutionary movement in Europe 
of some twenty years ago shonld not stand in the way since 
for more than eightcen years I have had no political affilia- 
tions whatsoever. I have never been active in the Politi- 
cal sense of the word, but I have kept myself well-informed 
ou every feature of the plague of dictatorship, black as 
well as red. I have fought dictatorship of any and every 
kind faetually since the very early beginning of my eareer ; 
and I have particnlarly fought every sneaking evildoer, no 
matter in what party, as early as 1931, with all my vigor 
and knowledge, long before anyone really knew what it 
was all abont; algo long before the recognition of the 
USSR government by the U. S. A. I have not the slightest 
intention of forcing any of my scientific belida upon any 
nation or any part of it; and I believe myself to be the 
only one today who really knows where the dangers con-
nected with orgonomic teachings are to be watehed ont for. 
My belief, based on rieh experience, is that if there is any 
hope of ever emerging from the present-day social chaos 
into the bright light of peaceful social living—and to my 
mind there is great hope--its factual, powerfnl roots are 
harbored by the ative, forward-looking forces that are at 
work everywhere in the world. Only a very few responsible 
people are fully aware today that ara old, tired, bound-up 
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world is hreaking down. and that a new, hopeful, young 
world is slowly and painfully being boro. The cnrrent 
biosezual revolution, now in progress over the past thirty 
years, constitutes its core." 

There are few who appreciate as does the discoverer 
the old, wise rale, namely, that one ehould not let trees 
grow too high into the sky. The discoverer is fully aware 
of the fact that, in working with the primai cosmie energy, 
whatever he touched, be it in socioiogy, peychiatry, medi- 
cine, biology or physics, greve instantly, mostly against bis 
intent or design, to enormous, unuaanageable proportions. 
This was so because he dealt with matters of reaearch at 
the very roots of existente, with the movements of the Liv-

ing and the funetional natural law itself. 
The seerecy was not the fault ar design of the Accused. 

It was forced upon the proccedings by certain social cir- 
cumstances. On the contrary, the Accused had good reason 
to hope that the secret background evidence would be 
brought into the open (see letter to Central Intelligence 
Agency, on record, in possession of the trial Judge). The 
accused themselves protected against certain evidente to 
be brought out ire open court out of loyalty to the U. S. 
Government departments, mainly Air Force and CIA, with 
which the discoverer had cooperated for years in the fui-
fillment of certain crucial research joba :  

The taslc was to protect the unprecedented invasion of 
our planei by visitors from outer space; by living beings 
far superior to us in technological intelligence. Those 
working with this problem were very well aware of the 

fact that these invaders from outer space were using tech- 
nologically, far surpassing our fastest jets, the very pri- 
mordial cosmie energy which the drug and food agente, 
prodded on by atomic commercial interests of the food and 
drug industries, had declared non-existent and the study 
or even mentioning of which they had banned by the ire. 
juartion. 
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Thie is the essence of the background affairs. The cru-
ciai nature of the suppressed factual evidente for the 
defense can be easily proveu in new proceedings if neces-
sary. The defense requeste that Judgment and Sentence 
be rescinded for this very reason ; In order to inspect all 
pertinent evidence and to open ali of the available evidence 
regarding the unprecedented nature of the case (civil 1056 
and criminal 5003); furthermore to hold hearings as to 
whether the discoverer of the primai cosmie energy was 
correct in suggesting in a letter to the trial judge that the 
wording to the jury be amended by the words "HAD TO" 
violate, in addition to "DID" violate the injunetion. The 
injunctiota had to be violated because the discoverer of the 
Cosmic Energy had during 1954-1955, the years of the in-
junction, fought render the very eyes of the Air Force the 
First Battle of The Ugiverse. (See Oranur, OROP Desert 
Ea Report, 1954-1955.) 

In Me eharge to the jury, the trial judge pointed out 
the "dignity of the court" and the power of the federal 
eourt to enforco its own laves. more is no objection to 
this, only ag►reement. However, WHO had violated the 
dignity of the court: 

Was it the discoverer who had informed the corra ou 
the criminal misrepresentation which was perpetrated 
upon the federal eourt by the complainant f Or was it the 
complainant who had deceived the acting federal judge; 
who had ia a subversive ~neer done everything to keep 
the lie ia and Lhe truth out of court; who has from the very 
beginning falsified facts in his presentation to the court 
ia the first complaint for injunction? 

Was it the discoverer or the assailant who represented 
the true intereat of the publie in this cases 

Why then, if it was the discoverer who protected the 
dignity of the court through truthful behavior, and not the 
eornplainant, who violated it, why then, we must ask, should 
the friend of the court, the one who informed the judge 
of the indignity perpetrated upon it, go to jail, and lhe 
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true criminal go frac/ This does not ma ke senso, no matter 
how one tries to tura it. 

The accuser has himself in his last argiiment before the 
jury admitted the unprecedentcd nature of this case. Never 
before ia the hietory of juriedidiorn lie said, had the "gov-
ernreent" charged a defendant with ai crime and see the 
aooused one only come back. saying, "1 did it." Of eonree, 
such a thing has never happened before: Never before, 
too, Mo a governmest ayemey arrogatea to itseif the righí 
to decide what is and what is not Knowledge of the Future. 
Never before has government agency faleitled facts in 
presentations to the court in order to usurp such authority. 
We cio not u.i.sh, to be governed ror do we .toísii. °Ur civil 
alfeire to be admisistered by such imeertinent adminis-
i rei ors. 

The triai court insteneted the jury, and we agres 
that the dignity and authority of the court must be 
guarded against disobeyance of its orders; its ].asas, OVC31 

if they are not statotory laws„ raust be obeyed. True, very 
true. BU'r THIS ORDElta THZIOSKLVES MMOT BE LAWYCJI 
ORDEM OR 	BAKAD ON BTATTITORY LAVir. The Courts are 
guarding over their dignity best by not permitting deceit 
of the court as was done in this cace to happen at ali. 

Should such deceit of e, court by an adnuuistrative 
agency be without precedent, then let ris estabUsh the 
precedest: A court of justice lias certainly the power to 
refute its own order when it is shown beyond any doubt 
that the truth has been concealed and deceit wae prae-
tieed. The criminal oonterript of court has been committed 
by the accuser and %Dg by the accused; the !atter did ali 
lis could to clarify the situation. 

Such precedent would certainly increase the respect for 
judicial procedere. Administration of justice is empow-
ered by its very rootings in natural and COrfM1011 law to 
let the full factual exridenee pour Re light upon a befogged 
legai acene. The court lias certainly the power to prescribe 
the procedere to secure the fali factual truth.  
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If the court was led into error; if an usprece3dested 
social situation ia responsible for the error; if thie is so, 
I repeat, and it IS time, then the court will win the ad-
miration of ali who stend for ration& law if the tanglecl 
legai situation 	be disentangled. There is critieism 
abroad in our eociety ef preeent-day legai praetices. We 
must not fail in theee criticai times to secura justice. We 
must elean onr own house firet before we ask others to 
elean theirs. 

If procedere is se deeigned that it kilis truth and fact, 
then procedere, and not factual truth, must yield 
revision. 

If lave is practiced in sueh a manner that quite obvi-
ously to everyune, the gailty one goes free and the inno-
i.i.ent and deeent one faces imprisonment, then the law 
practiee mriet be ehanged as quickly and as radically as 
possibie. 

These are the ABO's ef justice, obvious a priori. 
The discoverer understands perfectly well the duty ef 

the courts of justice to guard over the dignity of the court 
and against the abuse of privileges of freetiorrk ef action 
and speech. But lis also knows that scientiste and medicai 
men in higli position have the terce duty 	evaick. over 
Lhe independence of scientific inquiry isto the laves of 
sature from any interference whatsoever, especially from 
ipsorance, arraçoem, prejudiee, potitieai or commercial 
isterests. Y Srmly believe science meete with jurisprudenee 
at the very roote of man's existence. Let na not, however, 
neglect those common roote. We have pninfully learned 
what replacement of ench principlee by arbitrary interfer-
enee hes done to clestroy security and inumai' happiess. 

The dise.overer hes refueed to be dragged iate court 
by ignorant agente of the food and drug bnsiness. It wae 
crucial to demonstrate the principie of security of basic 
remarei). The ver-y eeenrity of Natural Science is in 
question. 

I 
b. 

eeeeneee 
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On the other hand, the discoverer appeared freely in 
eourt, assisted the acting judges, and obeyed the court 
order atter the factual demonstration of the troe nature 
of the legal situation, just as soou as he had oceasion to 
demonstrate the lack of precedent of Net, law, proeedure, 
and social consequences. The discoverer was not a criminal 
rebel hefore and a creeping coward atter the punishment. 
This he hes amply provem. 

In addition, the discoverer has dissolved all his organi-
zational power in order to demonstrate that he does not 
want power; that he should not be feared. 	power ia 
his—may this he told candidly---unprecedented natural 
skill and training in funetional thinking, practiced in end-
less efforts ever aince his early childhood. It was this skill 
which empowered hina to discover the basic eosenie force; 
it was the same skill that brought ìúm trouble from the 
anxietles Unis accomplislament aroused. 

The discoverer expecta no more now filen the fali recog-
nition of the lack of preccdent of the case and the oppor-
tunity to bring forth the evidence fully which will prove 
this lack of legal and factual precedent. 

There are the legal means to prevent injustiee and to 
lei, the full factual background, submerged heretofore, 
apeak. The injustiee would inevitably emerge from the 
fact that the great buli of the factual substance remained 
underground, mit of sight. It would have remained under-
ground had the discoverer appeared in eourt in Febrnary, 
1954. The evidence was then neither organized nor even 
fully comprehended. The unprecedented assauit on the 
diseovery has had the beneficiai consequentes of making 
everyone think about what actually had happened. Every-
one, including the acting judge, lias leerned from the case 
aa it ran its course, exactly because of the non-appearance 
of the accused ones in eourt. The dignity of the court, 
never insulted by the discoverer or his assiatanta, never 
even doubted in ano way, more: protected by the accused  
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wherever possible, will only be enhaneed in the eyes of 
the international publio if the court of appeals will open 
the doors wide to snch full, factual enlightenment of the 
disoovery and its social consequences. 

The first contact with other space has been accomplished 
with adeguem tocas. This alone is unprecedented in the 
history of mankin4. The Second Oranur Report on OROP 
Desert Za tells the story. 

Relief Sought 

The defendant Discoverer of the Cosmic Life Energy 
respectfully requests the Conrt, basing the request upon 
the recorded background, factual substance and trial pro-
ceedings of the case against orgononiy: 

1. To reverse the judgment of the jury to "not guilty". 

2. TU rescind the já' sentence. 

3. To remove the injunction against the Basic Re-
search work on Cosmic Energy. 

4. To open the legal way for restitution to the Dis-
coverer of the financial expenses which he had to 
incur due to the legal action of the accuser. 

October, 1956 

Respeetfully subrnitted, 

WILITELM REICH, M.D. 
Chief Gounsel for the 

Discovery of Cosmic bife Energy 

Pro se 
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